Abstract: Texas' fast-growing economy and population, coupled with cycles of droughts due to climate change, are creating an insatiable demand for water and an increasing need to understand the potential impacts of future climates and climate extremes on the state's water resources. The objective of this study was to determine potential future climates and climate extremes; and to assess spatial and temporal changes in precipitation (Prec), and minimum and maximum temperature (Tmin and Tmax, respectively), in the Brazos Headwaters Basin under three greenhouse gas emissions scenarios (A2, A1B, and B1) for three future periods: 2020s (2011-2030), 2055s (2046-2065), and 2090s (2080-2099). Daily gridded climate data obtained from Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) were used to downscale outputs from 15 General Circulation Models (GCMs) using the Long Ashton Research Station-Weather Generator (LARS-WG) model. Results indicate that basin average Tmin and Tmax will increase; however, annual precipitation will decrease for all periods. Annual precipitation will decrease by up to 5.2% and 6.8% in the 2055s and 2090s, respectively. However, in some locations in the basin, up to a 14% decrease in precipitation is projected in the 2090s under the A2 (high) emissions scenario. Overall, the northwestern and southern part of the Brazos Headwaters Basin will experience greater decreases in precipitation. Moreover, precipitation indices of the number of wet days (prec ≥ 5 mm) and heavy precipitation days (prec ≥ 10 mm) are projected to slightly decrease for all future periods. On the other hand, Tmin and Tmax will increase by 2 and 3 • C on average in the 2055s and 2090s, respectively. Mostly, projected increases in Tmin and Tmax will be in the upper range in the southern and southeastern part of the basin. Temperature indices of frost (Tmin < 0 • C) and ice days (Tmax < 0 • C) are projected to decrease, while tropical nights (Tmin > 20 • C) and summer days (Tmax > 25 • C) are expected to increase. However, while the frequency distribution of meteorological drought shows slight shifts towards the dry range, there was no significant difference between the baseline and projected meteorological drought frequency and severity.
Introduction
Climate change poses serious risks to the environment and human livelihood [1, 2] . With anticipated changes in climate and increased climate variability, severe droughts and recurrent floods are becoming more frequent throughout the world [3] . Projected increases in climate extremes (e.g., heat waves and severe snowstorms) are expected to result in serious health problems [1, 4, 5] . The hydrologic cycle is adversely affected by climate change, especially shifts in spatial and temporal rainfall distribution and intensity [6, 7] . In addition, climate change and climate variability have been causing significant shifts in frequency and intensity of climate extremes, e.g., minimum and maximum temperatures [8, 9] and droughts [10] [11] [12] . Climate extremes, e.g., droughts and floods, disrupt agricultural and ecosystem processes [12, 13] .
Texas' economic and population growth, combined with cycles of droughts and uncertainty due to climate change, are creating an increasingly unquenchable demand for water. In order for Texas to sustain its current and future economic growth, there is a need to better understand how potential future climates and climate extremes would affect the environment and water resources in the near, mid, and long-term future periods (2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively).
Studies on potential climate changes and extreme events heavily relied on numerical modeling based on data generated from different General Circulation Models (GCMs) that provide useful information on the projections of future global climate [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, GCMs outputs are available at coarse spatial resolutions, e.g., temperature and precipitation predictions at large grids (~100 by 100 km) [17, 18] . Thus, downscaling of these GCMs outputs to finer resolutions has been widely implemented for local-scale climate impact studies [14, 19] to provide needed data for different stakeholders to make informed adaptation and mitigation decisions. Such data are also useful in understanding the potential changes in available water resources and subsequently to assess their impact on major water users (e.g., agriculture, domestic, industries, and ecosystems).
Downscaling of GCMs outputs is mostly done using either statistical or dynamical approaches [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] , which are widely used to downscale monthly GCMs' temperature and rainfall projections to daily values for a specific location of interest at higher resolutions [23] . The statistical downscaling approach develops statistical relationships between local climate variables (e.g., temperature and precipitation) and large-scale predictors (e.g., pressure patterns), and applies this relationship to GCM outputs for future periods. Wilby and Wigely [24] classified statistical downscaling approaches into three groups: regression methods, weather pattern-based approaches, and stochastic weather generators. The latter is implemented in the LARS-WG model, which employs a stochastic weather generator approach [21, 25] . The dynamical downscaling approach, however, uses higher resolution regional climate models (RCMs) nested into GCMs that better represent climates of smaller areas of interest, but require greater computational capabilities [25] . The statistical downscaling approach, on the other hand, is simple and easy, and could be performed using ordinary computers. However, it also has some major drawbacks. The major limitation of the statistical downscaling approach is that it assumes the statistical relationship between the historical climate and GCMs will remain stationary for future periods under climate change [24, 26, 27] . Details of the limitations and strengths of the dynamical and statistical downscaling approaches are discussed in detail by Wilby and Wigely [24] .
Several studies [6, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] reported that the LARS-WG model was effective in downscaling GCMs outputs. Several studies have reported that the LARS-WG model fits observed air temperature (Tmin and Tmax) [7, 23] very well, while its performance in predicting rainfall was reasonable [6] . The LARS-WG model fits the distribution of long-term observed climate data to develop the statistical parameters for the area of interest. Then, it uses those fitted statistical parameters to generate synthetic daily time series data for future periods based on individual General Circulation Model outputs.
The main goal of this study was to assess the effects of future climate projections on the hydrological cycle components of the Brazos Headwaters Basin, Texas. Specific objectives of this work were to assess: (i) spatial and temporal changes in precipitation, and maximum and minimum temperatures under different future climate scenarios; and (ii) frequency and intensity of climate extremes based on selected indices from a set of 27 core descriptive indices of extremes.
Materials and Methods
In this analysis, we considered three future periods: early 21st century 2011-2030 (2020s), mid-21st century 2046-2065 (2055s), and late 21st century 2080-2099 (2090s); and three greenhouse gas emissions scenarios (B1: low emissions scenario, A1B: moderate emissions scenario, and A2: high emissions scenario). 
Study Site
The site used in this study was the Brazos Headwaters Basin (Hydrological Unit Code (HUC) = 120,500), the upper sub-basin of the Brazos River Basin, which is the second largest river basin within the state of Texas (Figure 1 ). It extends from northern west Texas to New Mexico, covering 37,558 km 2 . The major streams in this headwater basin are Salt Fork Brazos River and Double Mountain Fork Brazos River. These are small ephemeral streams, which relatively drain large amounts of land but do not produce much streamflow [34] . The major agricultural crops grown on this basin are wheat, sorghum, corn, and cotton.
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Climate Data Input
Daily gridded precipitation, solar radiation, and minimum temperature (Tmin) and maximum temperature (Tmax) data from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) Global Weather Data for SWAT [35] for the 1981-2010 period were used as the historical daily climate data (hereafter referred as observed data). These observed data were used to calibrate the LARS-WG model (which is discussed in detail in Section 2.3) as part of the downscaling of monthly climate outputs from 15 GCMs for the study area ( Figure 1 ). The observed (gridded) data are available at ~38 km resolution for the entire globe [36] . Several studies have successfully used these data for different studies, e.g., [37, 38] .
Downscaling of GCMs Outputs
Climate projections of 15 GCMs ( Table 1 ) that were included in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 4th Assessment Report (AR4) on Climate Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3) were downscaled for the study Basin using LARS-WG (version 5.0) stochastic model. It is worth noting that while the IPCC's fifth assessment report (AR5) is the most recent on emissions scenarios, studies show that there were no significant improvements in accuracy of the GCMs in the IPCC-AR5. Knutti and Sedláček [39] reported that projected global temperature change from the new models was similar to the fourth assessment report (AR4) that was used in this study, and the spatial patterns of temperature and precipitation change were consistent with those of the AR4. 
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Downscaling of GCMs Outputs
Climate projections of 15 GCMs ( Table 1 ) that were included in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 4th Assessment Report (AR4) on Climate Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP3) were downscaled for the study Basin using LARS-WG (version 5.0) stochastic model. It is worth noting that while the IPCC's fifth assessment report (AR5) is the most recent on emissions scenarios, studies show that there were no significant improvements in accuracy of the GCMs in the IPCC-AR5. Knutti and Sedláček [39] reported that projected global temperature change from the new models was similar to the fourth assessment report (AR4) that was used in this study, and the spatial patterns of temperature and precipitation change were consistent with those of the AR4. The LARS-WG model approximates probability distributions of dry and wet series, daily precipitation, Tmin and Tmax, and solar radiation using a semi-empirical distribution (SED), which is defined by the cumulative probability function (CDF) of a variable [40] . The semi-empirical distribution given by Emp = {a 0 , a i ; h i , i = 1, . . . , 10} represents a histogram with 10 intervals [a i−1 , a i ], where a i−1 < a i and h i denotes the number of events from the observed data in the ith interval. SED uses 23 intervals to ensure more accurate representation of the observed distribution compared with the 10 used in the previous version [40] . Probability (p i ) of a variable v i is calculated as:
where P() represents probability based on observed data {v obs }, p 0 and p n are fixed parameters with corresponding values of 0 and 1, respectively. Details of LARS-WG can be found in Semenov and Stratonovitch [40] . Potential future climate scenarios were predicted for three periods (i.e., the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s) under three different Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions scenarios (B1: low emissions scenario, A1B: moderate emissions scenario, and A2: high emissions scenario) using outputs from 15 GCMs available through LARS-WG model. LARS-WG model was calibrated using 30 years (1981-2010) of observed data. The calibration produced parameter files, which were later used to generate synthetic weather data with similar statistical properties of the observed data. Changes in weather parameters (precipitation and temperature) derived from GCMs were also used by LARS-WG to generate synthetic data under a particular climate change scenario for three future periods. To account for GCMs biases, the projections were statistically downscaled using the LARS-WG stochastic weather generator [33] . The observed data from 1981 to 2010 were used to characterize the current climate. LARS-WG produces synthetic time series data of daily temperature (Tmin and Tmax), precipitation, and solar radiation, based on the probability distributions of long-term observations.
Probability Distribution of Future Climates and Extreme Indices
The probability distributions of daily temperature (minimum and maximum) and precipitation were computed for future periods and the nonparametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistical test was performed using the R software [41] to test the existence of significant differences between the probability distributions of climate parameters of future periods compared with the baseline period. Probability distributions for the four periods were determined by combining daily climatic data from 55 grids. Climate extreme indices provide key information for informed climate change mitigation and adaptation decisions [42] . Calculated frequency distributions of selected climate extremes for different future periods were used to investigate the intensity and frequency of climate extremes under projected climate change scenarios. Thus, frequency and intensity of climate extremes for selected temperature and precipitation extreme indices from a set of 27 core descriptive indices of climate extremes recommended by the joint CCl/WCRP-Clivar/JCOMM Expert Team on Climate Change Detection Monitoring and Indices [9] were assessed. Studied extreme indices include: Frost days (FD0), tropical nights (TR20), summer days (SU25), and ice days (ID0) that represent annual number of days with Tmin < 0 • C, Tmin > 20 • C, Tmax > 25 • C, Tmax < 0 • C, respectively; and RR1, RR5, RR10, and RR20 that represent number of days with prec ≥ 1, prec ≥ 5, prec ≥ 10, and prec ≥ 20 mm, respectively. Frequency distributions of the selected indices were computed in R [41] based on daily time series precipitation and temperature data generated using LARS-WG.
Meteorological Drought
The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) [10] , a tool that is commonly used for monitoring drought by fitting probability distribution of historical rainfall observations [13, 43] , was used to assess drought frequency and intensities using observed and synthetic climate data for three periods (2020s, 2055s, and 2090s). In this study, we were interested in meteorological droughts and their impact on agriculture, thus we calculated three-month (short-term) drought frequencies under future potential climate change scenarios of the three future periods. Frequency distributions of different SPI indices under potential future climate scenarios were compared with the frequency distribution of the baseline (1981-2010). Since, SPI indices are normalized values, wetter and drier climates can be represented in the same way where positive SPI indices represent wet periods, while negative values indicate dry periods. While SPI is not a drought-forecasting tool, it can provide useful information on the nature of drought intensity and frequency as a result of climate change. While SPI is only based on precipitation records, unlike Standard Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI), which is based on precipitation and evapotranspiration, it can be effectively used for monitoring meteorological droughts in the USA [43] . Projected changes in drought indices can also indicate the effect of climate change on climate extremes. In this study, we classified drought intensities following the approach used by the United States Drought Monitor (Table 2) , where drought category D1 represents the least intense drought, while D4 is the most intense drought. Drought indices were computed using the SPEI package in R [41] . 
Results and Discussion

Performance of the LARS-WG Model
Observed and simulated mean monthly total precipitation, Tmin and Tmax, at the 55 grids of the study basin are shown in Figure 2 . Results indicate that the model predicts Tmin and Tmax very well, whereas the performance of the model in predicting monthly precipitation was acceptable. Similarly, model validation results (for one grid at the center of the basin) indicate a satisfactory performance of the model in simulating daily Tmin and Tmax, while its performance was less effective in simulating daily precipitation. The model under-and overpredicts precipitation (Figure 2a ). The findings of this work were in partial agreement with Agarwal et al. [6] , who also reported that LARS-WG underpredicted precipitation. In general, the current results are in agreement with other studies that reported lower performance of LARS-WG in predicting precipitation compared with its simulation of air temperature (Tmin and Tmax) [7, 30] . It is also worth noting that other downscaling models (e.g., SDSM) exhibited lower performance in predicting precipitation compared with temperature [7, 19] . Therefore, based on the overall performance of LARS-WG, especially its prediction of monthly climatic variables (Tmin and Tmax), we conclude that the model can be used to effectively predict climatic variables for different purposes including climate change impact studies.
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Future Climate Projections and Uncertainties of GCMs
Annual precipitation is projected to decrease on average by 1.8%, 5.2%, and 6.8% in the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s (Table 3) , respectively. Most of the GCMs predicted that precipitation will decrease during all three future periods, but a greater reduction is predicted in the 2055s and 2090s (Figure 3 ). Particularly, a significant reduction (12.3%) of annual precipitation is predicted in the 2090s under the A2 (high) emissions scenario. On the other hand, both Tmin and Tmax are projected to increase by (0.7, 2.0, and 3.3 °C) and (0.7, 2.0, and 3.4 °C) in the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively, compared with the baseline (1981-2010) (Table 3) . Overall, there was no substantial difference between the emissions scenarios during the 2020s; however, significantly higher temperatures are projected under A1B (moderate) and A2 (high) emissions scenarios during the 2055s and 2090s. The findings of the current study are in agreement with those of Schoof [2] , who reported a projected decline in annual total precipitation in the Southwest USA. Similarly, Singh et al. [45] reported negative anomalies of total annual precipitation in the Southwestern USA. However, positive increases in precipitation were reported in areas with monsoon climates, such as Nepal [6] . Schoof [2] also reported positive increases in annual precipitation in the Northeast, Pacific Northwest, and the high elevations of the Rocky Mountains. 
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Seasonal Changes of Projected Climate
Monthly precipitation is projected to experience a substantial reduction throughout most of the year (Figure 4a ). However, precipitation is expected to increase during the winter months (JanuaryMarch) in the 2020s and February and March in the 2090s under the A1B (moderate) and A2 (high), and B1 (low) emissions scenarios, respectively. Projections for the 2055s show a consistent decrease under all emissions scenarios. Consistently, significant reductions in monthly precipitation are projected during the 2090s. Projected decreases in precipitation concur with projections by Schoof [2] , who reported moderate precipitation decreases for the Southern USA based on the fifth assessment report (AR5) [16] . Similarly, Singh et al. [45] projected strong dry trends in seasonal precipitation for the Southwest USA. Moreover, average temperature (Tmin and Tmax) projections show consistent increases during all three periods; twofold increases in Tmin and Tmax are projected in the 2090s 
Monthly precipitation is projected to experience a substantial reduction throughout most of the year (Figure 4a ). However, precipitation is expected to increase during the winter months (January-March) in the 2020s and February and March in the 2090s under the A1B (moderate) and A2 (high), and B1 (low) emissions scenarios, respectively. Projections for the 2055s show a consistent decrease under all emissions scenarios. Consistently, significant reductions in monthly precipitation are projected during the 2090s. Projected decreases in precipitation concur with projections by Schoof [2] , who reported moderate precipitation decreases for the Southern USA based on the fifth assessment report (AR5) [16] . Similarly, Singh et al. [45] projected strong dry trends in seasonal precipitation for the Southwest USA. Moreover, average temperature (Tmin and Tmax) projections show consistent increases during all three periods; twofold increases in Tmin and Tmax are projected in the 2090s compared with projected increases in the 2020s and 2055s (Figure 4b,c) . There was no substantial difference between projections of monthly precipitation under emissions scenarios A1B (moderate) and A2 (high) during the 2020s and 2055s. However, a significantly greater reduction of precipitation is projected for the 2090s under the A2 (high) emissions scenario. compared with projected increases in the 2020s and 2055s (Figure 4b,c) . There was no substantial difference between projections of monthly precipitation under emissions scenarios A1B (moderate) and A2 (high) during the 2020s and 2055s. However, a significantly greater reduction of precipitation is projected for the 2090s under the A2 (high) emissions scenario. 
Spatial Changes in Projected Climates
Annual precipitation is projected to decrease across all grids in the Brazos Headwaters Basin under all emissions scenarios and for all three future periods; however, the maximum decrease in annual precipitation is predicted for the A2 (high) followed by A1B (moderate) emissions scenarios during the 2090s ( Figure 5 ). The projected decrease in precipitation under the B1 (low) emissions scenario was slightly greater in the 2020s and on a par with the 2055s under the A1B (moderate) and A2 (high) emissions scenarios; however, the projected decrease under B1 was significantly smaller in the 2090s compared to that for the other two scenarios ( Figure 5) . Overall, the northwestern and southern parts of the Brazos Headwaters Basin are projected to experience a slightly greater decrease in precipitation under most emissions scenarios and all future periods ( Figure 5 ). However, there was an exception, where a consistently greater decrease is projected under the A2 (high) emissions scenario in the 2055s for the southeastern part compared with the northwestern part of the basin ( Figure 5 ).
On the other hand, annual average Tmin and Tmax are projected to increase under all emissions scenarios and all three future periods ( Figure 6 ). The greatest increases in both Tmin and Tmax are projected in the 2090s under the A2 (high) emissions scenario, followed by A1B (moderate emissions scenario). Generally, projected increases of Tmin and Tmax will be in the upper range in the southern and southeastern part of the basin (Figure 6 ). Compatible with annual precipitation projections under the B1 (low) emissions scenario, projected increases of Tmin and Tmax are slightly greater under the B1 (low) emissions scenario in the 2020s, while projected increases under the same scenario are significantly lower in the 2055s and 2090s compared to the other two scenarios (Figure 6 ). 
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Metrological Drought Indices
Time series metrological (three-month) drought indices, which would provide insights about possible agricultural droughts, calculated based on monthly rainfall data from the baseline and the 2090s periods, are presented for three selected grids (South East, Middle, and North West parts of the Brazos Headwaters Basin) (Figure 7a ). According to McKee et al. [10] , drought occurs when SPI is continuously negative and reaches ≤−1; however, positive SPI indicates the end of a drought event.
While the results show slight shifts in the probability distribution of drought indices for future periods compared to the baseline, the predicted shifts are not statistically significant (Figure 7b ). Ford and Labosier [46] reported that infrequent drought persistence in the Southeast United States makes seasonal drought forecasting difficult. 
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Metrological Drought Indices
While the results show slight shifts in the probability distribution of drought indices for future periods compared to the baseline, the predicted shifts are not statistically significant (Figure 7b ). Ford and Labosier [46] reported that infrequent drought persistence in the Southeast United States makes seasonal drought forecasting difficult. However, frequency analysis of metrological drought indices for each drought category (see Table 2 ) showed that there was no considerable change in frequency distribution of drought indices (data not shown). However, while our results did not indicate significant changes in the intensity of droughts, it is expected that droughts of the same intensity as the historic period would occur in future periods (data not shown).
Extreme Climate Indices
Overall, frequency of precipitation and temperature indices show relatively considerable changes (Figure 8 ). The frequency analysis of rainfall indices, except RR1, is predicted to decrease as we progress toward the end of the 21st century. This indicates significant decreases in the number of wet days (RR5) and heavy precipitation days (RR10 and RR20) (Figure 8a ). Temperature indices of frost days and ice days are projected to decrease, while tropical nights and summer days are expected to increase (Figure 8b,c) . Increases in tropical nights (Tmin > 20 °C) and summer days (Tmax > 25 °C) will be greater by orders of magnitude compared with the projected decreases in the number of frost days (Tmin < 0 °C) and ice days (Tmax < 0 °C). Our results of RR5 indices concur with those reported by Arriaga-Ramírez and Cavazos [47] , who found similar results for the state of Texas. However, Mishra and Singh [48] reported mixed results of extreme precipitation occurrence in Texas. On the other hand, our projections of decreases in heavy precipitation contradict those reported by Mullens et al. [49] and Arriaga-Ramírez and Cavazos [47] , who projected increases in the frequency and intensity of precipitation for the state of Texas. Our projections regarding temperature indices concur with the findings of Mutiibwa et al. [50] , who reported an overall increase in warming trends temperature indices in the United States. Moreover, Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistical test results show that the probability distributions of minimum and maximum temperature and precipitation for future periods are significantly different from the probability distributions of the baseline (Figure 9 ). However, frequency analysis of meteorological drought indices for each drought category (see Table 2 ) showed that there was no considerable change in frequency distribution of drought indices (data not shown). However, while our results did not indicate significant changes in the intensity of droughts, it is expected that droughts of the same intensity as the historic period would occur in future periods (data not shown).
Overall, frequency of precipitation and temperature indices show relatively considerable changes (Figure 8 ). The frequency analysis of rainfall indices, except RR1, is predicted to decrease as we progress toward the end of the 21st century. This indicates significant decreases in the number of wet days (RR5) and heavy precipitation days (RR10 and RR20) (Figure 8a ). Temperature indices of frost days and ice days are projected to decrease, while tropical nights and summer days are expected to increase (Figure 8b,c) . Increases in tropical nights (Tmin > 20 • C) and summer days (Tmax > 25 • C) will be greater by orders of magnitude compared with the projected decreases in the number of frost days (Tmin < 0 • C) and ice days (Tmax < 0 • C). Our results of RR5 indices concur with those reported by Arriaga-Ramírez and Cavazos [47] , who found similar results for the state of Texas. However, Mishra and Singh [48] reported mixed results of extreme precipitation occurrence in Texas. On the other hand, our projections of decreases in heavy precipitation contradict those reported by Mullens et al. [49] and Arriaga-Ramírez and Cavazos [47] , who projected increases in the frequency and intensity of precipitation for the state of Texas. Our projections regarding temperature indices concur with the findings of Mutiibwa et al. [50] , who reported an overall increase in warming trends temperature indices in the United States. Moreover, Kolmogorov-Smirnov (K-S) statistical test results show that the probability distributions of minimum and maximum temperature and precipitation for future periods are significantly different from the probability distributions of the baseline (Figure 9 ). 
Conclusions
This study assessed potential future climates and climate extremes, and evaluated spatial and temporal changes in prec., Tmax, and Tmin for the Brazos Headwaters Basin under three greenhouse gas emissions scenarios (A2, A1B, and B1) for three future periods (2020s, 2055s, and 2090s). In addition, the frequency and intensity of metrological droughts, and extreme climate (precipitation and temperature) indices defined by ETCCMDI, were also analyzed. The LARS-WG model was used to downscale precipitation and temperature projections from 15 GCMs. Daily gridded climate data obtained from CFSR were used for calibration and validation of the LARS-WG model. The LARS-WG model predicted monthly average Tmin and Tmax very well, whereas its performance in predicting monthly precipitation was only acceptable. Results show that precipitation is projected to decrease on average by 1.8%, 5.2%, and 6.8% in the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively. While average ensemble projections from 15 GCMs consistently show decreases in precipitation under all emissions scenarios for all future periods, significant inconsistency and variations were observed between GCMs in predicting precipitation. Individual GCMS projections of monthly precipitation changes compared with the baseline varied between −9.6% to +7.89%, −18.4% to +3.51%, and −29.8% to +14.91% during the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively. On the other hand, however, all GCMs consistently predicted increases in Tmin by 0.7, 2.0, and 3.3 °C; and Tmax by 0.7, 2.0, and 3.4 °C in the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively.
While annual precipitation is projected to decrease across all grids in the Brazos Headwaters Basin under all emissions scenarios and future periods, the northwestern and southern parts of the basin are mostly projected to experience a slightly greater decrease in precipitation compared with other parts of the basin. Moreover, precipitation indices show slight decreases in the number of wet 
This study assessed potential future climates and climate extremes, and evaluated spatial and temporal changes in prec., Tmax, and Tmin for the Brazos Headwaters Basin under three greenhouse gas emissions scenarios (A2, A1B, and B1) for three future periods (2020s, 2055s, and 2090s). In addition, the frequency and intensity of meteorological droughts, and extreme climate (precipitation and temperature) indices defined by ETCCMDI, were also analyzed. The LARS-WG model was used to downscale precipitation and temperature projections from 15 GCMs. Daily gridded climate data obtained from CFSR were used for calibration and validation of the LARS-WG model. The LARS-WG model predicted monthly average Tmin and Tmax very well, whereas its performance in predicting monthly precipitation was only acceptable. Results show that precipitation is projected to decrease on average by 1.8%, 5.2%, and 6.8% in the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively. While average ensemble projections from 15 GCMs consistently show decreases in precipitation under all emissions scenarios for all future periods, significant inconsistency and variations were observed between GCMs in predicting precipitation. Individual GCMS projections of monthly precipitation changes compared with the baseline varied between −9.6% to +7.89%, −18.4% to +3.51%, and −29.8% to +14.91% during the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively. On the other hand, however, all GCMs consistently predicted increases in Tmin by 0.7, 2.0, and 3.3 • C; and Tmax by 0.7, 2.0, and 3.4 • C in the 2020s, 2055s, and 2090s, respectively. While annual precipitation is projected to decrease across all grids in the Brazos Headwaters Basin under all emissions scenarios and future periods, the northwestern and southern parts of the basin are mostly projected to experience a slightly greater decrease in precipitation compared with other parts of the basin. Moreover, precipitation indices show slight decreases in the number of wet and heavy precipitation days for all future periods. On the other hand, temperature indices show that frost and ice days are projected to decrease, while tropical nights and summer days are expected to increase. Results based on precipitation and temperature indices suggest that dry spells will be longer and more intense in future periods. However, there were no significant changes between the baseline and projected drought frequency and severity for future periods.
Overall, while this study provides insights on how future climate and climate extremes would unfold in the Brazos headwaters basin, additional work is needed to quantify how these projected changes in precipitation and temperature will affect water resources allocations for different users (e.g., agriculture, domestic, industries, and ecosystems).
